A Comparative Study of CSF Viral RNA Loads between HIV Positive Patients with Neurological Manifestations and Neurologically Asymptomatic HIV Patients.
There are conflicting reports in literature about correlation of CSF viral RNA levels with neurological manifestations in HIV positive patients. Many studies in animals and human subjects have shown that CSF HIV-1 RNA can be useful as a specific marker of HIV induced neuropathology. To the contrary there are studies which show that neurological disease states can occur in absence of significant increase of CSF HIV RNA. This was a prospective study conducted at Base hospital Delhi Cantt, New Delhi, a tertiary care hospitals for HIV patients. The study period was from 16 May 2006 to16 Jun 2011. The current study included forty (40) patients (Twenty HIV positive patients with neurological manifestations and twenty HIV positive patients clinically without any neurological manifestation). All potential study subjects and controls were explained the nature of this study and enrolled thereafter with written consent. In our study all the cases (HIV/AIDS patients with Neuro AIDS) and controls (HIV/AIDS patients without Neuro manifestations) were males only. 45% of the cases and 60% of controls were in the age group of 25 to 35 yrs and 35 % of cases and 40% of controls were in age group of 36 to 45 yrs. Among cases (HIV patients with neurological manifestations), The neurological manifestations in our 20 patients included; dementia-5, cryptococcal meningitis-4, Tubercular meningitis-4, CVA-3, Headache-3, (without CSF abnormality), 1 case each of pyogenic meningitis, Candida meningitis, Tremors and Herpes Zoster. Among the 20 cases fourteen patients had abnormal CSF (70%) whereas only one patient among the controls showed CSF abnormality (5%). Out of 20 cases, radio-imaging (CT Scan/ MRI) of brain was done in 18 cases. Twelve cases (66.66) had some abnormality on CT/ MRI. Various abnormalities seen were as under Calcified granuloma-1, Infarcts-5, Hydrocephalus-2, TBM (meningeal enhancement)-2, Candidiasis (Focal hypodensities in subcortical white matter of cerebral hemispheres)-1, Cryptococcoma-1, Cerebral atrophy-1, Focal enhancing lesions-2. In our study, mean CSF viral load in cases was 5236.3 copies/ml and in controls 502.4 copies/ml. Viral load in CSF among cases was significantly higher than viral load in CSF among controls. CSF HIV-1 RNA viral load estimation can be a useful tool for clinicians in confirming neurological involvement in HIV infected patients. Hence, in HIV positive patients suspected to have neurological involvement, CSF viral load studies should be done. Serial estimations of CSF HIV-1 RNA levels can be of prognostic significance. Estimation of CSF HIV-1 RNA level before and serially during administration of HAART can be useful to judge the efficacy of HAART.